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WE WISH YOU GOOD HEALTH FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY
AND A YEAR FILLED WITH JOY IN 5773

Gilly and Dov are adapting quite well
To their schools and adventures in Eretz Yisrael.
They’re learning the skill of an archery shooter,
And Skyping with Saba on their very own computer.

Ilana’s now Schechter’s school psychology head
And Camp Ramah in the Berkshires alumni she led.
Simmy’s Executive Producer at TruTV,
Developing new programs based on reality.

Julia and Ella are birds of a feather.
We can’t help but kvell when they’re laughing together.
They joined Gil and Dov at the end of a journey
To Sesame Place to see Elmo, Bert, and Ernie.

Al reconnected with many a friend
Renewing old bonds that he hopes never end.
He visited Israel and the Jersey shore,
And now he’s ready to travel some more.

It still feels like summer, but now it’s September,
Which means that it’s time to reflect and remember.
We’ll look back and review some events of last year
And report on our travels, to points far and near.

We put up a stone as a tribute to Shuly
Though we need no reminder that we love her truly.
We’ll cherish her memory for the rest of our days
And remember her wisdom in so many ways.

For speeches and meetings, Esther traveled three nations
To steer Jewish pros to more collaborations.
She was interviewed on TV and on radio,
And in Israel emceed a variety show.

Jack and Penina packed up their clan
With eleven suitcases in their Odyssey van.
Then off to the airport and a year in Israel.
We hope they remembered to forward their mail.

We’re less than two months from another election,
Which will surely require some careful reflection.
But first comes Rosh Hashanah, and Yom Kippur, too.
A very Happy New Year is our wish for you!


